1993 chevy g20

Refine your search. Astro 40 G20 Express 7 G10 4. Automatic 4. Gasoline 4. Popular Similar
Cars. Refine search. Runs and drives great. Lots of room for the whole family. Good tires, lots
of recent maintenance and service, ready to go. This van has quite a bit of power and this motor
gets good fuel economy. This van runs, drives, and shifts great and is a blast to drive. It has the
4. Google Ads. Runs strong no engine or transmission issues. All electrical works great. Tv,
bed, tons of room. Great inexpensive van for a family road trips, traveling, camping. Great van
for the price contact if interested. Chevy Van Mileage. Check out my store for more great unique
and classic cars. Look at the autocheck score. Make sure and check out the video below. This
car runs great. This truck is a 1 owner and only has 25k original miles. It drives down the road
very nicely. I just love these 1 owner vehicles that have super low miles. There is no hesitation
and it fires right up. The engine compartment and underneath are clean and dry as can be. They
just used it for special occassions. This is a 1 owner truck with 25k original miles the exterior of
this g20 is in really good condition. It is maroon in color and the paint has all its shine still. Even
has the red and gold pinstiping going down the sides. It look like it spent most of it's life in a
garage and out of the sun. This truck has a lot of chrome on it. The bumpers, trim, ladder, roof
rack, and all in great shape and just shines in the sun. It has the barn doors in the back which is
both doors opening out and the big sliding door on the passenger side. It has the factory wheel
covers that are in excellent shape and the gold really sets this truck off. Has a nice set of tires
that have a ton of tread and haven't seen the road that much. Options: automatic transmission
4. It has the red cloth interior with the real wood trim that goes really good with the maroon
exterior. They show very minimal wear and don't have any rips or tears in them anywhere. The
first row of back seats are also captains chairs. The back seat barely looks like it was ever sat in
and does have seatbelts for the passengers. It also folds town and turns into a bed just like a
futon. The carpets is in excellent shape and just has a couple small stains that would come out.
It has plenty of room for anything. The back two windows both have curtains and all the side
windows have curtains as well. Has the mood lighting in the back along with interior lights
mounted on the ceiling. This truck only being a 1 owner and only having 25k original miles is a
one of a kind. Call anytime with questionsâ€¦. Pinstiping is a little faded. Ac needs to be
recharged. There looks to be a small hole in the back of the drivers seat that has been replaced
in the past. Screw hole in the floor from where a carpet runner used to be. This is a classic van
that may be in need of some restoration. Everything is pictured and in the video. Each car
undergoes a rigorous point inspection before we offer it to the public. Prices and availability
subject to change. Had local shop go through it and replace or repair anything needed. It is now
road ready. Has newer radio and speakers are working to back of van. It has a new flat screen tv
with dvd player. Great driving vehicle. It only has k miles on it. Call or text me at This vehicle is
with us in albuquerque nm. Shipping is up to new owner. Air Conditioning. Site map Contact Us
Privacy Policy. Love It. My dad bought the van back in new and its been with us ever since.
While not technically mine yet, I just took over as caretaker. At 18 years and counting, it has its
share of squeaks and rattles, mostly due to the conversion modifications. The tranny is noisy,
which is amplified by the engine sharing the compartment with you. The van itself, based on 's
technology, is remarkably durable. My dad blew the 50K miles and had it replaced. Nothing else
has ever needed major work. The controls are definitely old-school, my kids are vexed by the 90
era radio, but your talking pull-out light switches and 's truck interior door handles too. Gas
mileage is not good, about MPG, and maintaining the conversion package comes into play. As
far as fun, it's the Party Van! While you have to drive it like a tall lb vehicle, its fun to drive. And
it attracts fans wherever I go. Pros: Even at 18, its still a great family cruiser! Cons: The van
itself is old school, but extremely durable, but the conversion package requires special
maintenance. Best Vehicle I've Owned! It can tow up to 9, pounds without any problems. I get
about I get 13 mpg city and 16 mpg highway. It only has about , miles on it and drives like she is
brand new. She has 7 seats legal ones of course. With enough leg room in between each row to
extend your legs all the way out. Plus it has tons of cargo space even after 7 people are inside.
Screw those minivans. Good Overall Workhorse Van. Make sure you check and change the oil
and filter regularly, as well as maintain the brakes. This should be done on any vehicle,
especially older ones. I didn't rate the back seats or family car high as I use my van for
transporting and courier type work and have removed them to allow for greater cargo space.
Primary Use: Utility towing boats, transporting cargo, etc. Pros: Very useful for General
Contractor or making use of the cargo space. Overall a very reliable van with a reasonable price
tag. Cons: I bought mine used, so I had to make several mechanical and electrical fixes to get it
running at the level of performance I like to maintain in my vehicles. The handling is good for an
older van, but not great. The brakes can be slightly troublesome, depending on the type of
brake you have. Hard to get at the back four spark plugs and wires and distributor cap to
replace without hoisting up. Best way to get at the plugs and wires seems to be from inside the

van. Nice and clean excellent paint looks like a keeper Read More. I love my Chevy Van. This is
the third and largest full size Chevy Van for me. This one is larger than I was lo Read More. I
have had at least 4 vans and 4 trucks in the time I have been contracting. Loyal to the bow tie!
Keep em coming detroit! Always looking for a newer odel to keep th Many years ago, a German
automotive publisher briefly entertained the idea that there was a market for a monthly
magazine that dealt exclusively with vans of all kinds. The author of these lines, habi Have you
driven a Chevrolet Chevy Van? Rank This Car. User Reviews. Displaying all Chevrolet Chevy
Van reviews reviews. ChrisMGM07 writes:. Primary Use: Family transportation Pros: Even at 18,
its still a great family cruiser! Is this helpful? Yes No. Rob writes:. Cons: Not too much. Sport
writes:. Back Seats:. Reviews From Other Years. Read all Chevrolet Chevy Van reviews. Read all
4 Chevrolet Chevy Van reviews. Read all 6 Chevrolet Chevy Van reviews. Cars compared to
Chevrolet Chevy Van. Related Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Select Year
Advanced Search. Chevrolet van g Chevrolet G20 - Cadillac, Michigan - - , miles. Rebuilt front
suspension - new:upper and lower ball joints, urethane bushings, shocks, steeringgear box,
resurfaced Similar: Chevrolet g20 cadillac. Chevrolet G - Perkinston, Mississippi - - , miles. Time
to figure it out. Van had sat for 1. Similar: Chevrolet g perkinston. Chevrolet G20 - Newark, Ohio
- - 99, miles. About this vehicle this chevrolet g20 is an original. The owner Similar: Chevrolet
g20 newark. Chevrolet G20 - Fresno, California - - 33, miles. Up for sale is a nice g10 sport van.
This van is ready to drive anywhere. Runs and drives well. The body is in attractive shape with
no damage Similar: Chevrolet g20 fresno. Chevrolet Express - Ann Arbor, Michigan - , miles.
Largest used inventory in down river area since ! Ls rwd six gear automatic Similar: Chevrolet
express ann arbor. Chevrolet G20 - Portland, Oregon - - , miles. For weekend drives. Seller's
notes amazing chevy van. Original shag interior Similar: Chevrolet g20 portland. Boone, North
Carolina - - 90, miles. Fully loaded. Ice cold a-c. Low mileage. Must see. No accidents.
Performance tires. Power everything. Very clean Similar: Chevrolet chevy boone. Chevrolet
Express - Monroe, Michigan - 26, miles. In down river area since ! Work van cargo rwd eight
gear automatic with overdrive Odometer is mis below market average! Clean carfax. Similar:
Chevrolet express monroe. Chevrolet G20 - Newark, Ohio - - 81, miles. Fourteen bolt rear axle,
dana front. Chevrolet Astro - Seattle, Washington - - 83, miles. Chevrolet , chev, chevy , express,
chevy van , , cargo, express Van , e, e, e , e , v6, must see, chevrolet chev chevy Similar:
Chevrolet astro seattle. Chevrolet Astro - Greenwood, Missouri - - 83, miles. Passenger van , e,
e, e , e , v6, must see, chevrolet chev Similar: Chevrolet astro greenwood. Chevrolet Corvair Miami, Florida - Gasoline - - 94, miles. This exceptional corvair 95 greenbrier van was
meticulously restored in Similar: Chevrolet corvair miami. Chevrolet Astro - Seattle, Washington
- - , miles. Caravan, honda odyssey,chrysler pacifica,dodge sprinter, chevrolet , chev, chevy ,
express, chevy van , , cargo, express, astro, cargo, ford transit Chevrolet Corvette - Plymouth,
Wisconsin - - 65, miles. Van horn is an employee owned Similar: Chevrolet corvette plymouth.
Chevrolet Camaro - O Fallon, Missouri - By american automobile manufacturer chevrolet for the
through model Gateway classic cars of denver welcomes this z28 camaro indianapolis Similar:
Chevrolet camaro o fallon. Chevrolet Camaro - O Fallon, Missouri - - 72, miles. By american
automobile manufacturer chevroletfor the through model Chevrolet G20 - Cadillac, Michigan - 56, miles. Carpet, custom finishes are long gone! The van hasbeen completely changed
Chevrolet G20 - Lutz, Florida - This chevrolet g20 shorty van is a bit of timeless fun. Understand
vannin' then you should immediately get excited for this chevy's Similar: Chevrolet g20 lutz.
Chevrolet G20 - Staunton, Illinois - Similar: Chevrolet g20 staunton. Chevrolet G20 - Connecticut
- - 59, miles. One owner chevy g20 van. Very solid van that runs and drives excellent. Chevrolet
Astro - Greenwood, Missouri - - , miles. Dodge sprinter, chevrolet , chev, chevy , express, chevy
van , Chevrolet chev chevy express cargo van 3d , cargo van , , Chevrolet Van - Jacksonville,
Florida - Gasoline - View now on cars. Similar: Chevrolet van jacksonville. Chevrolet Blazer Cadillac, Michigan - On it since upgrades in ci fourbolt g20 van block scat crank Similar:
Chevrolet blazer cadillac. Strong 5. A recharge. Van spentmost of its life in texas and nevada.
Best price on the market! Similar: Chevrolet g20 white plains. Chevrolet Corvair - Columbia,
Maryland - Gasoline - - 94, miles. Similar: Chevrolet corvair columbia. Chevy custom 70s van.
G20 short van. Frenched in tail lights side marker light and antenna. Similar: Chevrolet g20 new
york. This is a chevrolet beauville 20 sport van. This was a great year for vintage chevy vans.
This particular people mover was born with some wonderful Chevrolet Corvette - Sheboygan,
Wisconsin - Gasoline - - 65, miles. Used chevrolet corvette convertible for sale clean vehicle
history Van horn is an employee owned automotive group with ties to all of the communities
Similar: Chevrolet corvette sheboygan. Chevrolet G20 - Manassas, Virginia - - , miles. Auto
palace is committed to selling quality cars, suvs, trucks, cargo vans and passenger vans at
great prices. We guarantee credit approval. Vehicles come with Similar: Chevrolet g20
manassas. Michigan 1. Mississippi 1. G20 1. One month ago. With Pictures 1. Chevrolet 2.

Heads up! Highlighted items are for OEM wheels, the rest are replacement options. Found a
bug? Have a question about Chevrolet G20 wheel specs? Share your knowledge! Wheel- Size.
Wheel fitment and tire size guide and knowledge base Last Update: Feb. Search Form for
vehicle model, tire size or rims Choose a tab below to get fitment data for your vehicle or to find
vehicles matching your criteria. By vehicle what wheels will fit your car By tire size what
vehicles use this tire size By rim size what vehicles use this rim size Add Wheel Size Widget to
your website New! Search by car make, year and model. Make Year Model. Wheel Size Widget
for your website! III Facelift [ Chevrolet G20 4. It is measured in millimeters. Some factory
wheels have a center bore that matches exactly with the hub to reduce vibration by keeping the
wheel centered. Rim width in x rim diameter in J is mounting flange type. ET35 is positive offset
of 35mm. It is vital not to deviate too far from the offset of the wheel originally fitted to the
vehicle. PCD is measured in mm. Chevrolet G20 5. Chevrolet G20 6. See Alloy Wheel fitment
information for Chevrolet G20 for other model years: Try our Wheel Calculator Help us with our
new project TiresVote. Submit tire review. Your email was successfully sent. Notify about the
error in selected text Add your data and comments Send us the correct data Other. Make
Chevrolet. Model G20 Van. One owner Starcraft conversion van in great condition. The van has
blue velour interior with blue carpet. All original documents including window sticker from
Chevrolet and Starcraft. The van is loaded with features including an electric 3rd seat that
transforms into a bed with the touch of a button. It has a TV with several headset plug in ports
with individual volume controls. All the chairs are captain's chairs with folding armrests on both
sides. The van has a 5. The Starcraft conversion features many cool extras like special lighting,
teak wood enhanced interior, door compartments, remote controls for all the features, vertical
blinds, horizontal blinds, roof access ladder, and many more features. The van has gone
through rigorous service with new brakes, recent valve job. Successful buyer is responsible for
pick up and shipping. This is a really nice older Quigley Van. It is equiped with a Dana 44 front
axle and an electric transfer case. We are the 2nd owners of the vehicle and have all the original
documentation for it. It is all original for the exception of a new stereo and front speakers. It has
been in our family for the last 8 years and has been driven very little. It is very reliable and
would not hesitate to drive it anywhere. The engine and transmission are in excellent working
order. It does not use oil and there are no leaks. The only issue is that the paint is original and
as such will need attention soon, hood is the worst of it as it is peeling off there exposing the
primer. The body is completely free of any rust and is very straight. The interior is very nice and
is original as well, the seats have some wear but not horrible see Pictures. It could use a
detailing but is very nice as it is. My 85 year old dad had intended to use it for some short
retirement trips that never materialized, and kept the van around for our Autistic son who like to
go in the van and watch movies but has not used it for the last 2 years, hence the low mileage. It
would be better served in some new loving hands. The van has had a new transfer case,
radiator, front breaks and rotors, tires 8k miles , transmission, water pump, alternator, and many
other this replaced over the years and there are receipts for them as well. It is a 23 year old
vehicle and as such there is some wear and tear that is to be expected with its age. Our price is
less than the Quigley conversion cost at the time of purchase 23 years ago. If you are serious
make an offer but don't get crazy; as we do want to sell it. Van is one owner, bought new in 89,
mostly local driver, miles on odemeter. Runs great, high top, looks good, TV, new cooper tires,
some wear on seats and back seat makes bead. Would consider partial trade for motorcycle or
parts. This van runs very well, i have owned it for 5 years, Used it for a camping van at county
fairs. I just purchased it 2 months ago and I'm selling it as it needs a bit more inside work thanI
want to have done. It's also important to notice picture 8 that it fits barely into a standard size
garage for the garaging folks. This van has running boards, dual exterior air horns installed on
driver side and a reese platform hitch for towing needs. Please read everything I'm listing as I
do not have a bunch of time using it. So I'm listing the good and the not as good. The engine
was completely rebuilt at 68, miles per the owner. He said he had the bill to verify but then said
he couldnot find it so I think the rebuild has the difference in mileage between the , showing on
it now vs. Healso told me that the previous engine was fine but rebuilt it as he had a mobile
stereo installation business and could not afford to have it break down on him. That seems to
hold water as it runs solid and tight. He says it was economicalon gas but I've never owned any
van that was real economical due to it's body design. Probably 14 mpg's. That going over cost
me The tranny only needed the fluid replaced. By the way, I can provide the proof of it. But on
my mechanics re-check it proved to be so. No work needed there but the front brakesneeded
work. The rotors, calipers and everything else brake wise had to be totally re-worked. The vans
rear end checked out great. I had it checked out thoroughly-- no leaks or coolingproblems with
it. Does cool down the van just as the previous owner stated. I would re-paint it had I decided to
keep it. The interior needs work. It only has the 2 front seats. The previous ownertook out the

center seats and the rear bench seat and threw them away to change the vans interior to fit his
business. I understand that but the seats are something you'd need to replace if you were going
to use it as a family conversion van. His interior change isn't attractive and needs work. The last
picture 10 is what the interior looks like. The back has a largestereo setup that I left in because
it makes the van more valuable. If you didn't want it you could remove it all for seating. The
inside is obviously set up for the old owners business. Definitely needs to be re-worked. It has
power windows that work fine , electric door locks that do not. I think the cruise and tilt work
fine. He installed a funky steering wheel but does look cool and that's about all I know about it.
The tires and wheels look very good. If I were buying it and lived miles away, I wouldn't think
twice about driving it back home. It has a brand new cid. Now for the NEW things that have been
done within past 14 months, 4 37x There has been a lot of time ,money, work put into this van,
This van has NOT been a mud truck, it is a show van. The MPG is 14 mpg on highway 75mph,
turning rpm's. I am the 2nd Owner and have the majority of the maintenance records and
service documents extending back to previous owner. This is a non-smoker vehicle with
Spacious Interior. Comfortable travel experience for extended road trips. Interior is in good
condition with 4 High Back Bucket Seats, 3 row seating. Back row seats 3 and folds down into
sleeping area. Body is in Fair condition with minor cosmetic blemishes as follows: The right
rear quarter panel has small crack, dent in back door and abrasion to paint, small hole in BACK
spare tire compartment. We have used it for a few road trips over the past few years. It is an
extra vehicle that can be an everyday driver. Has a tow package with included detachable hitch
and wired for electric trailer brake assist, Rear air shocks, CB radio, Built in rear television with
6 outlet power strip and watt power inverter. Total seating for 7 people. PWR window and locks.
There is a very small amount of body rust and a small dent in rear left corner. The photos show
what a gem this really is. Clean title. The van is currently registered in Nevada but has expired
California plates so you can also re-register it in California. Commerce City, CO. Miami, FL.
Sacramento, CA. Absarokee, MT. Hanover, MA. Chester Twp, NJ. Alert Successfully Created.
Save search. Year Make Chevrolet Model -. Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Category Mileage unknown Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code.
Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Explore
commercial truck, aviation, off-road and other types of Goodyear tires. Search by DOT number
to quickly and easily find information on recalls. Take a look at how some of our best tires stack
up against the competition. How To Buy Tires Online. Buy the right tire in a few simple steps.
Learn more about how it works. How To Compare Tires. Before you start shopping, learn how to
compare tires side by side. Auto Service Coupons. Sign up for Offers and More. Get emails with
special savings and helpful tips from tire experts. Online Payment Options. Goodyear Credit
Card. A fast, convenient way to get exclusive rebates and finance your tire and service
purchases. Find A Service Center. Take care of your auto service and maintenance needs at a
service center near you. Service Warranty Info. Take a look at the coverage you get under
Goodyear's service warranties. Witness the hard work, determination and drive it takes to rise
above the competition. Goodyear has a large tire catalog complete with all-season tires, winter
tires, sport performance tires, and more. You are leaving Goodyear. You are leaving the
Goodyear. Let us guide you there. Our Tire Advisors are here to walk you through the process.
And if you're interested, they can even order for you. Finding your tire size is simple. When
you're looking at your tire, your sidewall should look similar to one of these two options. Start
entering the first number as highlighted below. Enter the second number on your tire's sidewall
as highlighted below. Heads up: Some tires might show a number like The correct size
information is important for accurate results. Select the number that matches your trailer tire
sidewall. Locate your tire size information on your tire's sidewall or owner's manual. Finding
your size is simple. Once you are at your vehicle, write down the following highlighted numbers
located on your sidewall in the order shown below. Still have questions? Call us. If you change
your vehicle or tire size , the tire in your cart will be removed. We're sorry. For the best
experience, please consider upgrading to the most current version of your browser. Find the
Right Tire We've made tire shopping simple. Tires Overview. Get Special Financing. Offers
Overview. Auto Services Overview. Explore the world of Goodyear racing. Just let us know how
we can help you. About Us Overview. Find Tires. G20 remove Model. How would you like to
search? Browse all sizes here. Start Over. Tire selector form vehicle Your location helps us
provide you with pricing and availability. Use current location. Not sure? We're here to help.
First Number First Number. Second Number. Third Number. First Number. Enter the third
number on your tire's sidewall as highlighted below. Tire selector form size Your location helps
us provide you with pricing and availability. Where To Lo
dr650 wiring diagram
2012 honda crv parts diagram

cadillac deville fuel pump

ok The correct size information is important for accurate results. Tire selector form trailer Your
location helps us provide you with pricing and availability. Where To Look Locate your tire size
information on your tire's sidewall or owner's manual. Enter Info. Confirm vehicle. License Plate
Number Please enter a valid license plate. Tire selector form license Your location helps us
provide you with pricing and availability. Searching our database Matching your license plate
We can help. Continue Search by Size. Find your tire size instead. Continue Search with Vehicle.
Try searching by your vehicle's tire size instead. Start Search by Size. Not all tires fit every
vehicle or tire size. Continue Cancel. Updating your cart You entered a Canadian address. We're
sending you to Goodyear's Canada site to see results - don't worry, we saved your tire
information. We couldn't find this location in the U. Please enter a valid U. Would you like to see
tires for this SIZE or start a new search?

